
T E N N I S @ Brunswick Forest 

Are you new to Brunswick Forest and want to play tennis with other residents?  Have you played tennis in the 

past and want to return to the game?  If so, there are a variety of tennis opportunities available to you at 

Brunswick Forest, as detailed below.   

Additionally, Brunswick Forest maintains a roster of tennis players and communicates monthly with players via 

a newsletter that communicates events and happenings.  To request to be added to the tennis list, email 

bftcmember1@gmail.com 

NOTE:  COVID-19 restrictions have preempted some activities.  Email the contact listed below if you have 

questions or want to check on the status of play. 

Resident Sponsored Activities - Enjoy social, drop-in tennis for all levels of play every Saturday morning 

from 8 - 11 am on Courts 1 - 3.  Players rotate in and out of play.  This is a great way to meet other players and 

inquire about groups that meet for specific levels of play.  

Social Activities - Four social activities are held throughout the year to bring all levels of tennis players 

together to play, eat, and socialize.  Tennis socials include open houses, mixers, and themed events.  Both 

players and spouses are welcome.  A small fee is charged to cover the cost of food.   

Competition/Teams - Brunswick Forest offers USTA, BCTA, and Wilmington Day League (ladies only) teams 

at a variety of levels of play.  Residents interested in team play will be referred to team captains to obtain 

further details.   

Tennis Instruction - Skills clinics are offered weekly at scheduled times for a fee. Advance sign-up is 

required.  For more information, Contact:  Jeff Kohl @ 910-264-8342.   

Lessons, both private and semi-private, can be scheduled with certified tennis instructors Jeff Kohl.  Contact:  

Jeff @ 910-264-8342. 

Have more questions?  Email bftcmember1@gmail.com 
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